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Editorial
My thoughts turn to the lovely prayer of the Apostle paul ..the God of hope fill you

with all joy and peace in believing" (Romans 15:13).

Our God is a God of hope - this is one of God's titles and no title could be so uplifting,
Despair in large measure is evident today and casts a darkness about us. The Christia-n
however has good hope through grace (2 Thes 2:16).

The-God of hope encourages us with His promises; these promises are scattered like
stars throughout the Bible. They never fade nor fail. urany of the promises were given
in dark times, when all seemed lost. Men like Abraham, ieremiah^and Daniel tivJA by
them. we too are sustained by the many great and precious promises given to us by the
God of hope.

Paul prayed that his readers would experience joy and peace. The believers in Rome
were a little company whose lot was far from easy; they hid sorrows and trials that were
very dark and- bitter, yet they knew in rich measure joy and peace. Some of them were
slaves, some few from the upper classes, most were unOistinguiseA people but none were
excluded from the blessing. Joy and peace are frequently iound in ciose proximity in
Scripture' We find for instance Christ saying on the eve ofthe crucifixion "peace I leave
with you. . these things I have spoken unto you that your joy might ue futt".

. 
''Now the God of hope fill y_ou with all joy and peace in believing that ye may abound

in hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost".
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Heavents cure for earthts care
A Sermon by the Editor

' 'And the peace of God which passeth all understanding , shall keep yoar hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus." Phil. 4:7.

The world today is full of changeability, instability and uncertainty . Restlessness is one
of its dominant features but however against that the Bible sets out before us wonderful
assurance for the believing soul that "the peace of God which passeth all understanding
shall keep our hearts and minds. " The Bible speaks of a peace that the world cannot give
on the one hand nor take away on the other, a peace which needs no carnal weapons either
to win it or to preserve it. The Lord Himself promises peace, so that our restless and
anxious hearts may partake of the divine tranquillity.

Now our need of peace is evident, we need it above everything else, but the Bible points
us to the real source of peace, to the Lord Jesus Christ of whom the Apostle Paul says,
"He is our peace". Furthermore, the Apostle says, "He made peace through the blood
of His cross". When Paul was speaking to Cornelius you remember how he says that
''Jesus Christ came preaching peace. " Paul says ''Being justified by faith we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. " Now the peace of a Christian is not a \ ague,
dreamy feeling without reason or foundation. No, the believer builds on the solid Rock.
He can show adequate grounds for the peace that he experiences, and this peace arises
from a consciousness of sins forgiven. This is the rightful heritage of the Christian. Notice
how our text speaks. It says of this peace "It shallkeep your hearts and minds." It is
not a future privilege, but a present possession; not for a few but for all believers: not
a mocking vision which flees from the one who tries to get hold of it. Here, then. is Heaven's
cure for earth's care, apeace which passes all understanding, a peace which is all embracing.
Of course, there is a peace which is understandable when the sun is shining. *hen our
friends are around us, when we are in comfort and in health. That is understandable. But
this peace of which the Apostle speaks is something very different. Take the Apostle Paul
himself and when you look at him there was nothing to account for this pea.ce that he
was experiencing. He was in prison sufferi:rg because of his fidelity to the cause of Christ.
Think of Paul for a minute in prison, and he can speak of peace. He had no settled home.
He had no provision against the future; he had no prospect of a serene old age, but he
had a peace which was independent of external conditions. And when Paul thought of

' this peace he said there is only one word to describe it, 'it passes all understanding.'
Now I find in the Bible three things concerning this peace. First of all it is described

as a legacy. If you turn to John 14:27 you will find our Lord saying there "Peace I leave
with you; My peace I give unto you, not as the world giveth give I unto you." Peace,
then, is a legacy, and our Lord has little to leave by way of personal possessions. The
only thing we know that He possessed for certainty was a seamless robe, and the soldiers
commandeered that and they cast lots as to who should have it. He had nothing to leave,
but He did bequeath to His own something of inestimable value, a peace which passeth
all understanding. When you look at the Lord Jesus you can't but be impressed by His
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serenity. Look at Him, for instance in the boat at the height of the storm on the Lake
of Galilee How calm He is, deep in slumber. He is peaceful amidst the raging elements,
like a child in its cot, and all the other disciples, yes, Peter, James and John amongst
them were agitated and excited. They were alarmed and they were fearful amidst the terrors
of the sea. They were unequal to their problems. They were unequipped for battling with
the storm. They had no reserves to call upon, but He was peaceful though the wind was
howling and the boat was rapidly filling, and you remember how they awoke Him and
said "Master do you not care that we are all about to perish and go down intoa watery
grave?" And you remember how He arose and rebuked the winds and the waves u,ith
the voice of authority and shouted, no doubt, "Peace be still. " That is the peace.He gave
to the disciples.

Do you remember another occasion in the Gospel record? Picture for instance the anxious
look on the host's face at the marriage at Cana of Galilee, "the wine ran out." Why,
even Mary was distressed about it. She was concerned for the honour of the family and
Christ alone was carefree; He alone was radiant and serene and, again, in command of
the situation. He was at peace, and so He says shortly before the cross, "Peace I leave
with you; My peace I give unto you." What a wonderful peace it was. It came from perfect
fellowship with the Father and we cannot but be struck with the wonderful calm and rest
fullness of our l,ord in face of diffrculties and oppositions. There is no hurry, no excitement,
no unrest, 'My peace.'You see, He knew the peace of unfaltering confidence through
every dark phase of His earthly life. He had that perfect peace which comes through
continual trust. And He also experienced the peace of unswerving obedience. Do you
remember how in Psalm 40 it says of Him "I delight to do Thy will O My God, yea,
Thy law is within My heart" and when things came to a climax in the Garden of Gethsemane
you remember how He said "The cup which My Father giveth Me, shall I not drink it?"
There was unswerving obedience, and the result of this was a deep peace. Do you recall
how the Psalmist says "Great peace have they which love Thy law and nothing shall offend
them." Or the words of Isaiah 32 "The work of righteousness shall be peace, and the
effect ofrighteousness quietness and assurance for ever." And Christian peace too is in
proportion to our obedience. If we are disobedient we cannot expect to know this peace
which passeth understanding, but this peace which filled His heart is His gift to all who
are united by faith to Him. Peace is a legacy. 'My peace I leave with you.'Then I find
that peace is described as a fruit of the Spirit In Galatians 5: 21122 Paul is speaking
of the works of the flesh, then he speaks of the fruit of the Spirit which he says is "Love,

joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, against
such there is no law. " So amongst the fruits of the Spirit there is peace. All these rich
variety of graces is the work of the Holy Spirit. And peace, we may say, is a hardy fruit.
It thrives in face of storm and frost. It persists in spite of everything. And this peace comes,
not from the absence of trouble, but from the presence of God. We may not be able to
fully understand it or even explain it, but we can experience it and we can enjoy it. 'The

fruit of the Spirit is peace.'And this peace results in peaceableness within us. As some
were prone to quarrelsomeness and bad temper and were easily ruffled and out of sorts
they and we are told to 'Let the peace of God rule in our hearts.' Col. 3: 15. It is a fruit,
it is the work of the Holy Spirit within.

Then I find in our text itself peace is spoken of as a garrison, A legacy, a fruit, a
garrison. Paul here in our text blends in a remarkable manner the conceptions of peace
and war. Taking up a military metaphor to describe this peace, what he is saying is this,
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"The peace of God will keep you as a garrison." It is a regular word for sentry duty
and so Paul says it is to be enjoyed in the midst of warfare. It is possible to go out and
face toil and trouble, change and difficulty and suffering and yet to experience in our hearts
the peace of God.

Yes, God's peace is like a garrison, encircling us around and defending us from the
disturbing invader. It is like a heavenly sentinel challenging the approach ofanything that
would worry the mind or disturb the heart.

The Lord Himself has undertaken to preserve our peace of mind, to post a sentry, to
put us within a strong garrison. How attractive, then, is this quality of peace in this
troublesome world! How effective! How grateful we should be for it!

But notice that all God's promises are conditional, and there are three conditions to fulfil
if we are to experience this peace in any measure. So look at the context, in the previous
verse Paul says we must first of all 'Be careful for nothing' anxious for nothing. How
often we are flurried and agitated but worry chokes the life of faith. It does not help us
to meet our difficulties but only adds to them. Since Christ is always near to guide and
provide why should we act as though we have to carry the whole burden of life by ourselves?
Listen to Peter's words, 'Casting all your care upon Him for He careth for you.'It does
not mean, of course, that we are to be thoughtless, but we are not to be worn down with
care. Isn't this exactly the word our Lord gave in the Sermon on the Mount. "Therefore

take no thought for your life what ye shall eat or what ye shall drink, or for the body
what ye shall puton.' 'Take no anxious thought.'So here is Paul's f irst condition'Be
anxious for nothing'.

The second condition. He says we must be prayerful about everything. When the
least shadow ofcare appears we should at once hand over the burden and the responsibility
to the Lord and as we do this we are to make our requests known unto God. v.6. Prayerful
about everything. If you look carefully in v.6 you will find there are there words for prayer,
all different in the original. There is the word 'prayer' itself which means prayer in general,
talking it over with God, confiding in sorrow, looking for direction, talking over the details
of daily life. Do we do that at the outset of each day, asking for the divine enabling and
guidance throughout the hours of the day? This is the first thing if we would u'ard off
anxiety; if we would partake of peace we must be men and women of prayer.

Notice the second word 'supplication'. This means prayer in particular, praying tbr some
particular matter or subject or person, supplicating, it may be individually or corporately
with other believers.

Then the third word, 'requests'. '[.et your requests be made known unto God.' A different
word again. Here is prayer in detail, encouraging us to be definite in our praying. like
Paul when he was concerned about the thorn in the flesh he said "For this very thing
I sought the Lord thrice." So we are encouraged to bring to God the big things of life,
yes, and the small things of life; the small things that seem to be of little consequence,
they are to be brought and laid before Him. Be anxious for nothing, prayerful for everything.

Notice the third thing, 6Thankful for everything' 'With thanksgiving' says Paul. How
remiss we are just here. We ought to go over the mercies of the past, to count our blessings,
to remember all the way that the Lord hath led us, to see how His lovingkindness has
encompassed our path. The recollection of how much we owe will certainly move us to
thanksgiving. Here, then, is heaven's cure for earth's care, and the conditions we must
fulfil. "Be careful for nothing but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be made known unto God. " When we fulfil that we may rightly enter

,*
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into the promise 'and the peace of God which passeth all understanding shall keep your

hearts and minds.'Notice our minds need keeping as well as our hearts' It reminds us

of that lovely promise of the Old Testament Isaiah 26 'Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace

whose mind ijstayed on Thee because he trusteth in Thee.' The stayed mind and the trusting

heart will always find peace, but a tife without Christ cannot know this peace' This is

a word addressed to the believing soul. Oh let us seek to enter (if we are believers) into

our heritage, as Christians, this peace which passeth understanding. It is beyond human

explanatioi, beyond human understanding. It surpasses all expectation.

i t"gu.y, u girt fto* rhe Lord Himself, a fruit mediated by the Holy Spirit of G9d'

a garriion"to ericircle us around, a sentry posted to keep out unwarranted intruders' This

is the blessing of the Lord's people.
May we in deeper measure i*perience this peace in a troubled world, the peace which

passes all understanding. May *! nnA now thit it will keep our hearts and minds through

Christ Jesus, Amen. 
M.H.

For Younger Readers
Car ine Mackenzie

The Gift of SPeech

Do you remember learning to speak? Probably not. The ability to speak is something

that most of us take for granted. if we suddenly were unable to communicate with our

family and friends, what a difference that would make to our lives.

A few months ago, our Granny became ill. She took a stroke - one arm became limp

and numb, one sid-e of her face drooped, and she was unable to speak. Special c-are from

doctors and nurses in hospital helpedher to recover a good deal. Her face looks fine now'

her hand is stronger but ihe still cannot speak very much - only one or two words with

lreat effort. Noi her friends miss the cheery telephone call from Granny telling them

itt tr"r news. How the family miss her interested questions about everything that is

happening. It must be very frustrating for her to have things on her mind that she cannot

express.
When one friend heard of Granny's illness she remarked, "Well, she certainly did not

miss an opportunity to speak to others about Jesus,when she could'"

Wouldn^'i it be good if 
'others 

could say that about us? We should make use of this gift

of speech when we are able. We should use it to speak kindly of others. and to tell others

about the Lord Jesus.
How often we use our tongue in a wrong and sinful way' Perhaps we use lt to pass

on gossip or to say something hurtful. WJmay tell a lie or utter an angry word.
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The Bible tells us that although the tongue is a very small part of our body, it has a
great deal of influence and control of our lives. Just as a little rudder can turn around
a huge ship so our tongue can have a great affect on our life.

what we say can do a lot of damage. The tongue is compared to a fire. A huge forest
fire starts with just one little spark. Sometimes what we say can seem very insilnificant
but may cause untold damage.

our prayer should be like David's:- 'Set a watch, o Lord, before rrry mouth; keep the
door of my lips.' with God helping us we should use our tongues in a right way as much
as we can, praising him and telling others of his salvation.

Although Granny cannot speak very much to us, she can still speak to God in her heart.
We do not need to use audible words. God knows what is the desire of the heart even
before we speak.

PUZZLE

1. The tongue of the just is like which precious metal? (proverbs

2. we should use our lips and mouth to do what for the Lord? (psalm 51.15)

3. What kind of speaking should be put away from us? (Ephesians 4.31)

4. Paul described his speech as showing the power of the Holy Spirit. He said it was not
ln words of man's wisdom. (1 Corinth. 2.4\

5. What should we do in the day of trouble? (psalm 50.15)

6. Some speaking is like the piercing of a sword, but what is the tongue of the wise like?
(Proverbs 12.18)

Initials of answers spell out something which Paul tells us should always be with grace,
seasoned with salt (Colossians 4.6)

Charles Haddon Spurgeon.
This month (January 3lst) marks the centenary of the death of the great preacher of

the last century.
We include in this issue a resume of his life - much of it in his own words, also the

last address he gave before his death, together with a review of the Metropolitan Tabernacle
Pulpit for 1892 just released by the Banner of Truth Trust.
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The Man who Looked
Look unto me and be ye saved', Isaiah 45:22

CHARLES HADDON spuRcEoN was born at Kelvedon, Essex, on lgth June lg34; the firstof seventeen children of Sarah and Haddon Rudkin spurglon. wtrln cirartes was quiteyoung he went to live for six years with his grandfather,"tur", ipurgeon; he also wasa minister and preached at.the Independent Church at siambourni-fo. -uny y"u.r.He taught himself to read from a copy of 'pilgrim's progress' while at Stambourne.He was also encouraged to memorise-the hymns-of Isaac fratts, *hi"h, in after years,was most useful to him. He became pastor of waterbeach supriri'ii,upel, cambridge,when he was only 17; then three years later he was calred to'x", purt Street Baptistchapel, Southwark' Later, a new building becorning necessary the Metropolitan Tabernaclewas opened in 1819. He wrote no lesJthan l3iboots, ano ro. ou". twenty years hecompiled rhe Treasury of David, a monumental work being u co--"ntury on every verseof every Psalm.
"It would not be easy for some of us to recall the hour when we first heard of the nameof.Jesus._In very infancy that sweet Name was as familiar to our ear as the hush of alullaby' our earliest recollections are associated with the house of coo, ttre family altar,the Holy Bible, the sacred song and the fervent prayer. Like young Samuers, we werelighted to our rest by.the lampi of the sanctuary, and *ere a*akeied by the sound ofthe morning hymn. Many a rime has rhe man o'1coo, *hr;;;;t,s hospitarity hasentertained, implored a blessing on our head desiring in att sinceiity ,rru, *" might earlycall the Redeemer blessed; and to his petition a motfier's earnest ..i*"n', 

has solemnly
lesponded' Perhaps the first song we iearned to sing was concerning ttre ctrilaren,s bestFriend. The first book we beganlo read contained fris sweet Nu-",'uno many were the

::lfiJ.*" 
we were pressed 6v godlv ones to ttrint or jesuil"a . gr"" our young hearrs

Through the Lord's restraining grace and the holy influence of his early home-life bothof his father's and his grandfathei's he was kept lrom certain outward forms of sin inwhich others indulged, and thought at times he was quite respectable. But all of a sudden,"I met Moses, carrying in his hand the law of God; uno ur'r," l*t"j u, .", he seemed
j9.r"3r-:h me through and through with his eyes of fire. He bade me read ..God,s 

Tenwords" - the ten commandments, and as I read them they all ,"".J io.;oin in condemningme in the sight of the thrice Holy Jehovah.,,
He went on for a long time.in bitter bondage, trying to overcome first one sin and thenanother, trying a long time to improve himselT, buias"ne said "I found inua u devil withinme when I began, and I had ten devils when i left off. ,' H" ,uiJr," could neither repentnot believe. "I fainted with. despair, feeling as if I must b" r"ri;;dtre the Gospel, andbe for ever driven from Jehovai'r pr"r.n""", even though christ had died.,,

THE GREAT CHANGE
"can you not rememberthat.day of days, that best and brightest of hours, when firstyou saw the Lord, lost your burden, received the rolr of promis",..:"i."a in full salvation,and went on your way in peace? My soul can never forget that ouj. oyrng, ail but dead,

ft
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diseased, pained, chained, scourged, bound in fetters ofiron, in darkness and the shadow
of death, Jesus appeared unto me. My eyes looked to Him; the disease was healed, the
pains removed, chains were snapped, prison doors were opened, darkness gave place to
light. What delight filled my soul! What mirth, what ecstasy, what sound of music, what
soarings towards heaven, what heights and depths of ineffable delight! Scarcely ever since
then have I known joys which surpassed the rapture of that first hour,"

"I sometimes think I might have been in darkness and despair until now had it not been
for the goodness of God in sending a snowstorm one Sunday morning while I was going
to a certain place of worship. When I could go no further, I turned down a side street
and came to a little Primitive Methodist Chapel. In that chapel there may have been a
dozen or hfteen people. I had heard of the Primitive Methodists, how they sang so loudly
that they made people's heads ache; but that did not matter to me. The minister did not
come that morning; he was snowed up I suppose. At last, a very thin-looking man, a
shoemaker or tailor, or something of that sort, went up into the pulpit to preach. He was
obliged to stick to his text, for the simple reason that he had little else to say. The text
was, "LooK UNTo ME AND BE yE SAVED ALL THE ENDS oF THE EARTH. " He did not even pronounce
the words rightly, but that did not matter. There was, I thought, a glimpse of hope for
me in that text. The preacher began thus:- "My dear friends, this is a very simple text
indeed. It says, "Look. " Now looking don't take a deal of pains. You may be the biggest
fool, and yet you can look. A man needn't be worth a thousand a year to be able to look.
Anyone can look; even a child can look."

When he had managed to spin out ten minutes or so, he was at the end of his tether.
Then he looked at me under the gallery, and I daresay, with so few present, he knew
me to be a stranger. just fixing his eyes on me, as if he knew all my heart, he said, "Young

man, you look very miserable. " Well, I did, but I had not been accustomed to have remarks
made from the pulpit on my personal appearance before. Moreover, it was a good blow,
struck right home. He continued, "and you always will be miserable - miserable in life,
and miserable in death - if you don't obey my text; but if you obey now, this moment,
you will be saved. " Then, lifting up his hands, he shouted, as only a Primitive Methodist
could do. "Young man, look to Jesus Christ. Look! Look! Look! You have nothing to
do but to look and live." I saw at once the way of salvation. I know not what else he
said - I did not take much notice of it - I was so possessed with that one thought. Like
as when the brazen serpent was lifted up, the people only looked and were healed, so
it was with me. I had been waiting to do fifty things, but when I heard that word, "Look!"

what a charming word it seemed to me! Oh I looked until I could almost have looked
my eyes away, and that moment I saw the sun; and I could have risen that instant, and
sung with the most enthusiastic of them, of the precious blood of Christ, and the simple
faith which looks alone to Him. Oh that somebody had told me this before. "Trust Christ,
and you shall be saved." Yes, it was, no doubt, all wisely ordered and now I can say,

"E'er since by faith I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply.

Redeeming love has been my theme
And shall be till I die."

Since that dear hour when my soul cast itself on Jesus, I have found solid joy and peace,
but before that, all those supposed gaieties of early youth, all the imagined ease and joy
of boyhood were but vanity and vexation of spirit to me. That happy day, when I found
the Saviour and learned to cling to His dear feet, was a day never to be forgotten by me.

rfl
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An obscure child, unknown, unheard of, I listened to the word of God; and that precious
text led me to the cross of christ. I can testify that the joy of that day wai utterly
indescribable. I could have leaped, I could have danced; theie was no expression, whicil
would have been out of keeping- with the joy of my spirit at that hour. I ihought I could
have sprung from the seat on which I sat, and have called out with the wildest of those
Methodist brethren who were present, "I am forgiven! I am forgiven! A monument of
gracel A sinner saved by-blood!" My spirit saw its chains brokJn to pieces. I felt that
I-wa; a1 emancipated soul, an heir of heaven, a forgiven on", u"""pt"d in christ Jesus,
plucked out of the miry clay and out of the horribte pit, with my feet set upon a rock,
and my goings established. I thought I could dance all the way horne. I could understand
what John Bunyan meant when he declared he wanted to tell the crows on the ploughed
land all about his conversion. He was too full to hold, he felt he must tell someb6dy.

As Richard Knill said, 'At such a time of the day, clang went every harp in heaven,
for Richard Knill was born again' - it was so even with me.between haif-pasi ten o'clock,
when I entered the chapel,_and half-past twelve o'clock when I was back again at trome,
wh-a! a change had taken pla"e in me! I had passed from darkness into ligh-t, from death
to life. Simply by looking to Jesus I had been delivered from despair, and I was brought
into such a joyous state of mind that when they saw me at home they said to me, ..something
wonderful has happened to you;" and I was eager to teil them all about it . . . . . .

BAPTISM 
';

on 3rd May, 1850, within a few weeks of his being sixteen years of age Mr. Spurgeon
was baptized at Isleham Ferry, on the River Lark, dividing Cambridgeshire from Suffolk
by Mr. Cantlow. "To me there seemed to be a great concourse on that week-day. Dressed,
I. believe, in a jacket, with a boy's turn-down collar, I attended the service previous to
the ordinance; but all remembrance of it has gone from me; my thoughts were in the water,
sometimes with my Lord in joy, and sometimes with myself in fie;bling awe at making
so public a confession . . . . The wind blew down the river with a cutting blast but aftei
I had walked a_few steps I felt as if heaven and earth and hell might all gaze upon me,
for I was not ashamed there and then to own myself a follower of t[e Laml. Irayimioity
was washed away; it floated down the river inlo the sea. Baptism also loosed my tongue
and from that day it has never been quiet. I lost a thousandiears in the River Lark, ind
found that "in keeping His commandments there is great reward." It was a thrice-happy
day to me."

BEGINNING TO SERVE TIIE LORD"I know another man, not named "Matthew", but ..charles,', 
and the Lord said to

him, "Follow Me," and he also arose, and followed Him. I do not know all that He saw
wien He_looked upon me, I fear that He saw nothing in me but sin and evil and vanity.
The Lord saw what use He could make of me. There-is an adaptation in men, even when
they are unconverted, which God has put into them for theiifuture service. Luke was
qualified to write His Gospel because ire naa been a physician. There may be a something
about your habits of life and about your constitution und you. condition that will quali$
ylu for some special niche in the church of God in the years to come. o happy aay,
when Jesus shall look upon you, and call you to follow Him! I think I never felt so much
earnestness after the souls of my fellow-creatures as when I first loved the Saviour's Name

4 ^
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and though I could not preach and never thought I should be able to testifu to the multitude,
I used to write texts on little scraps of paper and drop them anywhere, that some poor
creature might pick them up and receive them as messengers of mercy to their souls."
When very young in grace he began to teach a class of boys in Newmarket, and at one
of the teachers' meetings the suggestion was adopted that the male teachers should, in
turn, give a few words of address on the lesson at the close of the teaching. The
superintendent requested him to take his place in addressing the school, and the older people
took to coming when he spoke and before long the auditory looked more like that of a
chapel than a school. Then he began to talk a little in the villages on a Sunday and afterwards
every night in the week.

HIS FIRST SERMON
"We entered the low-pitched room of a thatched cottage at Teversham where a few

simple-minded farm-labourers and their wives were gathered together; we sang, and prayed,
and read the Scriptures, and then came my first sermon. Afterwards a voice cried out,
"Bless your dear heart, how old are you?" Eventually Spurgeon replied, "Never mind
my age, think of the Lord Jesus and His preciousness. " But he promised to come again
"if the gentlemen at Cambridge thought me fit to do so."

The text of Mr. Spurgeon's first sermon at Waterbeach was Matthew l;21. This passage
was also the subject of his last Sermon as Pastor there and of his first Sermon at New
Park Street, though a different discourse was delivered on each occasion, It is delightful
to notice that JESUS was the key-note of his ministry both in Waterbeach and in London,
and that not one of his many thousands of Sermons was out of harmony with that opening
note He says "One of my happiest thoughts is that, when I die, it shall be my privilege
to enter into rest in the bosom of Christ, and I know that I shall not enjoy my Heaven
alone. Thousands have already entered there who have been drawn to Christ under my
ministry."

His last Sermon he preached at Waterbeach was from Matt. l:21 . He says "As this
was my first text at Waterbeach, so, by the help of God, it shall be the one which I close
my stated ministry among you - in order that Jesus may be Alpha and Omega with us."

FIRST SERMONS AT NEW PARK STREET CHAPEL
Mr. Spurgeon's first Sermon at New Park Street Chapel was from James l:17, and

the evening Sermon was from Revelation 14:5 The Church in New Park Street was sadly
reduced in numbers, and from the position of its meeting-house there seemed no prospect
before it but ultimate dissolution, but there were a few in its midst who never ceased to
pray for a gracious revival.

The long pastorate commenced in 1854. In his early days there remarkable conversions
were wrought. The alterations for the enlargement of the chapel were commenced early
in 1855 and a new schoolroom was erected with windows which could be let down to
allow those who were seated in the school to hear the preacher. After his being in the
area scarcely twelve months the neighbourhood was visited by Asiatic cholera, and he
was ready to sink under the burden which seemed too heavy to bear, in visiting the sick
and comforting the dying.

MARRTAGE
On January 8th 1856 Mr. Spurgeon was married to Susannah Thompson. The Family
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Register can speak for itself:_

charles Haddon Spurgeon and SusannahTho.mgson-yereby the gracious arrangementof Divine trlrg:r*' mosr.happ_ily ma.riea^ ar New pi.t str""t chapel by Dr.Alexander Fletcher,on tuesday,'lanuary gth 1 g56."And 
as year rolls after year'

Each to the other sti i l  more dear.,,

PASTORS'COLLEGE

, During Mr. Spurgeon's^ministry at New park Street several zearous young men werebrought to a knowredge of the truth and u.ong th_em some ,rror. flu.rring in the streetwas blessed of God to the conve.rion oirouir. Kno;;; ;;;,i;" had capacities forusefulness, but laboured under the reriou, diruduuntug" oirruuingno education and werein such circumstances that rhey *""ra-"rt u" rtk.ry il;#,n "f-ilrr", into any of thecolleges' it entered into his heart to p.oula" tr,". with a course oi"i.*"ntu.y instruction.with one solitary student, R"u. d"o.g"-Rouerts of camberwell, his labour of lovecommenced. And so this work increasei. The college uotto *ur-]r H'LD AND AM HELD ,,

EXETER HALL
Matters reached u "lr:r- in the Spring of 1g56, as hundreds had to be turned away fromthe doors at New park street, ro'it *-ut u.runged that ,".ui"", *"* herd at New parkStreet on sabbath mornings from June sir A"g;rt 24, and,rn tt " "u"nings at Exeter Hall,but this place was verv inconvenient. rrre r-oJprepaled them a plac"-*here they sojournedfor three years, the Music Hall "f rhri;y"l'J*- Gardens in the Strand. Mr. Spurgeonhere, as he says, was "to pass through the greatest ordeal of his lire.,] es early as 5 o,clock(a'm) thousands were fiiling up tt " ipp.ou".tt.rto trr" surrey d;l;"r. it is supposed therewere no fewer than l2,ooo persons i."r"nt and many ttrourunJ, ouirio", una others wereunable to gain admi*ance. During ir," t""ona p.uyl., ail of a ;;;;, rhere were criesfrom all parts of the building or':pi."t itr" galteries are giving way.,,Many hundredsof persons rushed towards tlie exit at ttre-rist"or their own-liveianl'sac.lficing those oftheir feltow-creatures. tT ydl oi.a rra1. st;e;;; with his,t"*.ii*,"jlJand serf_possessionassure the alarmed murtitude that it wis i *r" on the part or tt ieues; the people in thegalleries rushed down, killing and fearfully *ounaing others. rn ti," "onn rion others fromwithout entered. Mr' Spurgeon, who wasignorant oTany of theseluiui'"onr"quences waspersuaded to make an "lfo.t to preach, out a?ter one or two attempts he found it impossibleto proceed. He gave o:l u^!.In'n req.uesting the congregarion to withdraw while it was

l:tl_* 
tun*, and at.rengrh._ou...or"by emition. he was red from the prarform in a stateot apparenr insensibility. In spite of this he continued t" p**r,, i"i-Jventuatty found itwas useless, and asked God Aimighty to aismiss tr,". *itt nir';ffi;;. This lamentablecircumstance produced ue.y se.i,oui effects on his -nervous system I h" *u, entirelyprostrated for some davs and compelled to relin_quish t i, p."a"ffi!ngug"-"n,r. Throughthe great mercy of Godie.was, ir";;;;;,-;;to."a ,o ui to b" u-ur" io'o".upy the pulpirand gradually recovered his wonted f,eufin unO visour.

THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE
Such crowds stilr pouring in to the r"-i."r, tt "i. hearts were set upon a larger Tabernacle,
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and the foundation stone was eventually laid on August l6th 1859. Mr. Spurgeon said,
"In the bottle which is to be placed under the stone, we have put no money . . . . . the
articles placed under the stone are simply these - the Bible we put that as the foundation
of our Church . . . Together with this we have put The Baptist Confession of Faith. the
declaration of the deacons, an Edition of Dr. Rippon's Hymn-Book, and a programme
of the day's proceedings. " When the project for the building of the Tabernacle was fairly
launched the Pastor set to work in gathering the funds needed for the great enterprise.
The first meeting in the Tabernacle was held on August 21st 1860. f22,196. l9s. 8d.
had been received up to that time but more than f8,000 was still needed. He said "Of

all things I do abhor a debt. I shall feel like a guilty sneaking sinner if I come here with
even a hundred pounds debt upon the building. "Owe no man anything" will stare me
in the face whenever I try to address you."

Mr. Spurgeon's first words at The Tabernacle:-
"I would propose that the subject of the ministry in this House, as long as this platform
shall stand, and as long as this house shall be frequented by worshippers, shall be
the Person of JESUS CHRIST. I am never ashamed to avow myself a Calvinist;
I do not hesitate to make the name of Baptist; but if I am asked what is my Creed?
I reply, "It is Jesus Christ." My venerated predecessor, Dr. Gill, has left a Body
of Divinity, admirable and excellent in its way, but the Body of Divinity to which
I would pin and bind myself for ever, God helping me, is not his system. or any
other human treatise, but Christ Jesus, Who is the sum and substance of the Gospel,
who is in Himself all theology, the incarnation of every precious truth, the all-glorious
embodiment of the Way, the Truth, and the Life."

During the 38 years ministry in London nearly 15,000 members were added to the
Church.

THE LONG ILLNESS
"I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction." This has long been the motto fixed

before our eyes upon the wall of our bed-chamber, and in many ways it has also been
written upon our heart. It is no mean thing to be chosen of God. God's choice makes
chosen men choice men . . We are chosen, not in the palace, but in the furnace.
In the furnace, beauty is marred, fashion is destroyed, strength is melted, glory is consumed;
yet here eternal love reveals its secrets and declares its choice. So it has been in our case.
Therefore, if today the furnace be heated seven times hotter, we will not dread it, for
the glorious Son of God will walk with us amid the glowing coals. " (The Cheque Book
of the Bank of Faith.)

Although there were ominous indications that his health was by no means all that could
be desired, he did not spare himself but laboured with the utmost earnestness and zeal
to extend His Master's kingdom.

On Sunday evening May l7th l89l Mr. Spurgeon could not preach and on the Monday
the doctor found him laid aside with congestion of the lungs. "My times are in Thy hand,"
was the subject of the Sunday morning service on May 17 which some supposed to be
his last discourse in the Tabernacle, but there was one more message he was to be permitted
to speak on Sunday morning June 7th 1891. His text on that ever-memorable morning
was I SamueI3O;21-25 "The Statute of David for the Sharing of the Spoil."

As the autumn advanced and his weakness did not disappear it became certain that he
must so to Mentone for the winter if he could iournev so far.
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TI{E LAST THREE MONTHS AT MENTONE

Husband and wife were permitted to travel together to Mentone and to spend three monthsof perfect happiness before the sorrowful separation which had been so long dreaded butwhich came at last almost without warning. He spent many h;;i; his ..cosy corner,,there but his chief employment was the conilnuation of his n^poriiion oruattne#s cffit.Some articles for The Sword and the Trowel with Notes and Reviews of Books also camefrom his busy pen.
He almost lived in the open air. He also conducted two short services in his sitting roomon January lOth and l7th. on the evening ofJanuary llth lSg2before offering tr," Etorinjprayer' he gave out the last hymn he wai ever to announce to a company of worshippershere below' If he could have foreseen what was to happen only a fortnight later, he couldhardly have chosen a Tore appropriate farewell than ttre po"- rouna"d on some wordsof the sainted Samuel Rutireifbr*-

"The sands of t ime are sinking,
The dawn of Heaven breaks,

The summer morn I've sighed for, -
The fair, sweet morn awakes.

Dark, dark hath been the midnight,
But dayspring is at hand,

' And glory, glory, glory dwelleth
In Immanuel's land."

. on the following two days the wind was very rough so Mr. Spurgeon went only for
short drives, but on wednesday morning he was able io go u, iu, u, tn'. village of Monti.
In the afternoon signs of gout appea.ed in his right hani; later in the oay other serious
symptoms were manifest' and he had to retire to the bed from which he never again rose.
Towards the end of the week the pastor said to his secretary, ..My work is done,,and
spoke of some matters in a way that indicated his own conviction that tre was not going
to recover.

- Tuesday, January 26, was the day on which thank-offerings were brought to theTabernacle' in grateful acknowledgement of the Pastor's partial iestoration. By that timehe had become so much worse thit he was for a long while onty partry conscious buthe had not forgotten the special character ofthe day, uia n" sent a telegram which under
the circumstances was peculiarly significant, "Self and wife, f 100, treirty ttrant-offering
towards Tabernacle General Expenses. Love to all friends.i'Thaiwas his last g"n".oui
act and his last message for, shortly afterwards, he became totally unconscious, andremained so until five minutes past eleven on the Sabbath night, ranuary 3lst 1g92, when,like his namesake, Mr. Valiant-for-truth, "he passed over, and all the trumpets sounded
for him on the other side. " The five who "accompanied 

him to the riverside,, were Mrs.
Spurgeon, Miss Thorne, Mr. Harrald, Mr. Allison and Mr. Samuer. when all was over,Mr- Harrald offered prayer' ald Mrs. Spurgeon thanked the Lord for the precious treasure
so long lent to her, and sought, at the thro-ne of grace, strength uno luioun." for a1 thefuty1^e. The answer to part br her supplication came at once, for she was able to sendto "Son Tom" the comforting messige, "Father in Heaven. Mother resigned.,,

At one time he wanted to be buried in Mentone but he eventually asked for a site inNorwood c.emetery, so that, in death, as in life, he might be surrounded by his church-officers and members, many hundreds of whom are buried there.
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Before proceeding to the Railway Station at Mentone a touching memorial service was
held in the Scotch Church at the opening of which Mr. Spurgeon had preached a year before.

FUI\ERAL
The memorial and funeral services in the Tabernacle from February 7th to I lth were

probably attended by not less than a hundred thousand people. Most of the palm branches
which surrounded the olive casket were cut from the very trees in the garden of the Hotel
Beau Rivage.

The Bible on the top of the casket was the one Mr. Spurgeon had so long used in the
tabernacle. It opened at Isaiah 45:22, "Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of
the earth", the text which, on January 6th 1850, had been blessed to his
conversion More than eighteen years before the Pastor had given a
description of the scene; but probably even he had no conception of the throng that would
gather to do honour to his memory. At the close of his sermon on Lord's Day evening,
December 27th 1874, he said, "In a little while, there will be a concourse of persons
in the streets. Methinks I hear someone enquiring. What are all these people waiting for?
"Do you not know? He is to be buried today." "And who is that?" "It is Spurgeon."
"What! the man that preached at the Tabernacle?" "Yes, he is to be buried today. " That
will happen very soon, and, when you see my coffin carried to the grave, I should like
every one of you, whether converted or not, to be constrained to say, "He did earnestly
urge us, in plain and simple language, not to put off the consideration of eternal things.
He did entreat us to look to Christ. Now he is gone, our blood is not at his door if we
perish." God grant that you may not have to bear the bitter reproach of your own
conscience! But, as I feel the time is short, I will stir you up so long as I am in this
Tabernacle. "

The principle part in the closing ceremony fell to Pastor Archibald G. Brown, and nothing
could have been more beautiful or more suitable than his solemn and touching words.
They came straight from his heart; they entered thousands of other hearts. With great
pathos and many pauses, he said:- "Beloved President, Faithful Pastor, Prince of Preachers,
Brother Beloved, Dear Spurgeon - We bid thee not 'farewell" but only for a little while
'goodnight'. Thou shalt rise soon, at the first dawn of the resurrection day of the redeemed.
It is we who linger in the darkness; thou art in God's own light. Our night, too, shall
soon be past, and with it all our weeping. Then, with thine, our songs shall greet the morning
of a day that knows no cloud nor close, for there is no night there. Hard Worker in the
field, thy toil is ended! Straight has been the furrow thou hast ploughed. No looking back
has marred thy course. Harvests have followed thy patient sowing, and Heaven is already
rich with thine ingathered sheaves, and shall be still enriched through years yet lying in
eternity. Champion of God, thy battle long and nobly fought, is over! The sword which
clave to thine hand has dropped at last; the palm branch takes its place. No longer does
the helmet press thy brow, oft weary with its surging thoughts of battle; the victor's wreath
from the Great Commander's hand has already proved thy full reward.

Here for a little while shall rest thy precious dust. Then shall thy Well-Beloved come,
and at His voice thou shalt spring from thy couch ofearth, fashioned like unto his glorious
body. Then spirit, soul and body shall magniff thy Lord's redemption. Until, then, beloved,
sleep. We praise God/or thee, and, by the blood of the everlasting covenant, we hope
and expect to praise God with thee, Amen."
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SWORD AND TROWEL MEMORIAL ISSUE

The memorial number of The Sword and rrowel contained the folrowing paragraphs,which will fitly close the account of that memorable season. "wrrii" we gathered aroundthe grave' a little patch of 
ltye gkr upp"u."J, just over our heads, as if to remind us ofthe glory-land above; and while vr.. d.o*r.*as speaking, a dove flew from the directionof the Tabernacle towards the tomb, and, wheeling in its flight over the crowd, almostseemed to pause' As the service proceeded, a littlJrobin pou".J-rortt, its liquid note allthe while from a neiehbouring tomb-stone; ihe redbreast made appropriate music, fabledas it was to have had its crimso-n "out "u". rin"" it picked a thorn frJri-tire saviour,s bleedingbrow. well, we do not believe that, but we believe *tu, *" *rg ui,h" gruu", the truththat Mr. Spurgeon lived to preach and died to def-end:_"Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood

Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed Church of God

Be saved to sin no more. "
Many remarked that the whole of the memoriar services, unique as they were, werecharacterised by a simplicity and heartinesstompletety ln iru.rniny'*ith the entire lifeof the beloved Pastor' a$ itlvgmgst significant trrat, wrren tr," "ii"i, casket was loweredinto the vault, not even the glorified p."uErt".lr nilne was visible - it was just as lre wouldhave wished it - there was_nothing to be seen but the t"*t uiir," root or the coffin, andthe open Bible' of course, the Bibi! was noi lu.iea; it is not dead, it .liveth 

and abidethfor ever,'and who know_s whether it -uy not prove, more than ever, the means ofquickening the dead, now that he, who loved it aeaier ttran ni, rit", "", "o longer proclaimits blessed truths withthe living voice? GoJ grant itl,,
on the day that thepastor tuid to his secretary at Mentone ..My work is done,,, headded, with very peculiar emphasis, "R"."-u"., 

a prain slab, with b.rr.s. on it; nothingmore'" The allusion evidentiy was.to a gravestone, and it was another indication of hishumility' Those who were atihat time rJsfonsible ior.the "..u"g"-""o were unwillingto carry out his wish, so they gave instructions for the erectio-n oi a monurnent. Theinscription on the lower part is copied from "John ploughman,s Talk,, with the substitutionof Mr. Spurgeon's name instead of 'lot n rtoujnman'.b",r,",,gr,i r,ano,ioe of the upper

|f,f:HffiJ;:" 
n" alwavs wrote in friendsialbumr *t"nirr"'y urlla r". hi, auro;;;ph

"Ere since by faith I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,
Redeeming love has been my theme

And shall be till I die? _
With the following verse describing his present joyous employment,"Then in a nobler sweeter sons

___I'll sing Thy power to save,
When this poor lisping stammering tongue

Lies silent in the grave.,, 
-

Thus, even from the tomb, he continues to preagh the Gospel he loved to proclaim while
fere^ the Gospel of salvarion by g.u;., ;iough faith in the precious blood of Jesus _the Gospel that tells of *redeemin! 

rou",; u"J Jesus, ..power 
to save.,, oh! that thosewho refused his message from the purpit *igrriu"cept it from tt " gruu" uno from the glory!,,
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No Trackless Desert 
":i

I  C .  H .  Spu rgeon

(A message given on New Year's Day 1892 at Menton, French Riviera)

Passing at this hour over the threshold of the New Year, we look forward, and what
do we see? Could we procure a telescope which would enable us to see to the end of the
year, should we be wise to use it? I think not. We know nothing of the events which lie
before us; of life or death to ourselves or to our friends, or of changes of position, or
of sickness or health. What a mercy that these things are hidden from us! If we foresaw
our best blessings, they would lose their freshness and sweetness while we impatiently
waited for them. Anticipation would sour into weariness, and familiarity would breed
contempt. If we could foresee our troubles, we should worry ourselves about them long
before they came, and in that fretfulness we should miss the joy of our present blessings.
Great mercy has hung up a veil between us and the future; and there let it hang.

Still, all is not concealed. Some things we clearly see. I say, "we"; but I mean those
whose eyes have been opened, for it is not everyone who can see in the truest sense. A
lady said to Mr. Turner, "I have often looked upon that prospect, but I have never seen
what you have put into your picture. " The great artist simply replied, "Don't you wish
you could see it?" Looking into the future with the eye of faith, believers can see much
that is hidden from those who have no faith. Let me tell you, in a few words, what I see
as I look into the new year.

I see a pathway made from this first of January , 1892, to the first of January, 1 893 .
I see a highway cast up by the foreknowledge and predestination of God. Nothing of the
future is left to chance; nay, not the falling of a sparrow, nor the losing of a hair is left
to haphazard; but all the events oflife are arranged and appointed. Not only is every turn
in the road marked in the divine map, but every stone on the road, and every drop of
morning dew or evening mist that falls upon the grass which grows at the roadside. We
are not to cross a trackless desert; the Lord has ordained our path in his infallible wisdom
and infinite love. "The steps of a good man are ordered by the tord; and he delighteth
in h is  way."

I see, next, a Guide provided, as our companion along the way. To him we gladly
say, "Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel. " He is waiting to go with us through every
portion of the road. "The Lord, he it is that doth go before thee; he will be with thee,
he will not fail thee. " We are not left to pass through life as though it were a lone wilderness,
a place of dragons and owls; for Jesus says, "I will not leave you comfortless: I will come
to you."

Though we should lose father, and mother, and the dearest friends, there is One who
wears our nature, who will never quit our side. One like unto the Son of man is still treading
the life-ways of believing hearts, and each true believer cometh up from the wilderness,
leaning upon the Beloved. We feel the presence of the Lord Jesus even now, in this room,
where two or three are gathered in his name; and I trust we shall feel it through all the
months of the year, whether it be the time of the singing of birds, or the season of ripe
fruits, or the dark months when the clods are frozen into iron. In this Riviera, we ought
the more readily to realtze our Lord's presence, because the country is so like "thy land,
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o Immanuel!" Here is the land of oil olive, and of figs, and of the clusters of Eshcol.By such a blue sea he 

.w1lke_{,- and up such rocky hilis he climbeJ. But whether here,

;;:f:*n:, 
ter us took for HrM to a'bide with ̂ , t" n'"r" ;;;;; ruly to be ..a year

Beside the wav an!,th.e_Guide, I perceive very clearly, by the eye of faith, strengthfor the journey provided. rrrr""grr"iitt " *iot" cirtunrg;i ,# ,*.,'*" shail find halting_places, where we may rest and take refreshment, and then go Ln ou. way singing, .,He
restoreth my soul. " we shall have strength 

Tgugr,, 
uut nori" to roJ.", uno that strengthwill come when it is needed, and not betJ.e. whe-n saints r,n"gi"" irr"t they have strengthto spare, they turn sinners,.and are apt to have their ro"tr rtr-orn uy the philistines. TheLord of the wav wiu find the plgrims *ith ,"ffi;i;;i;;ili;;r;iey for rhe road; buthe may not think it wise to burd-en ttrem witn superfluous funds.God all-sufficient will not fail those who trust him. when we come to the place forshouldering the burden' we shall reach the place for- receiving trre .i.ength. If it pleasesthe Lord to multiply our troubles from one to ten, he will iicrease our strength in thesame proportion. To each believer the Lord stiil says, ..A, rhtla;so shal thy strengthbe'" You do not yet feel that youiave g.ur" to die with: *rrut oiituri you are not yetdying. while you have yet to dear wittithe business and duty ;i ili", look to God forthe grace which these require; and when life is ebbing out, and your only thought is aboutlanding on the eternal shore, then toot to coa yo.i..su"io*-r-^ay*g grace in dyingmornents' we may expect an inrush of divine strength when human strength is fairing,and a daily imparration of.energy as daily n""d ."q.ri."r. o"; i;6;;ha1 be rrimmed aslong as rhev sha' *"1j"r*:l:^t:i not our preseni weakness t.-pt u. to rimit the Horyone of Israel. There is.a hospice on every pur*u". the Alps of liie, and a bridge acrossevery river or trial which crosies our way io the-Celestiar crry. Hory -gels are as numerousto guard us as fallen ones to tempt us. we shall never have a n""d toirut i"h our graciousFather has furnished no supply.

I see, most plainly, 
,a.poy:". overruring all things which occur in the way we tread.I see an alembic in which- all things are tra-nsiormeo. "Alr things wort togettrer for goodto them thar love God, to them thaiare the called u""orainf to nirh*;.,, I see a wonder_working hand which turns for us the swords of disease into the ploughshares of correction,and the spears of trial into the pruning-hooks of discipline. By this divine skill, bittersare made sweet, and noisons turned t6 medicines. ..Nothing,r,"i i"uv 

any means harmyou," is a promise to; strong for feeble raittr; uut full assurance finds it true. Since Godis for us, who can be againsius? wlr u joy'to see Jehovah himself as our banner, andGod himself with us as our captaint Forwa'rothen into the New year, ..for there shallno evil befall you."
one thing more, and this is brightness itselt this year we trust we shall see God glorifiedby us and in us. If we realize o"u. "rri"i"nJ,-ie reach our highest enjoyment. It is thedelight of the renewed heart to think tr,uiCoo can get glory out of such poor creaturesas we are. "God is lieht. " we cannor add ro his urigitnJss;il";;" ;; act as reflectors,

,Yht:h' 
though they hive no-light of their own, f"t, *h"n the sun shines upon them, reflecthis beams' and send them whe*re, without suciien".tio", ,h;t;d;;'nlr'nuu" come. whenthe Lord shines upon us,.we wil cast that right upon dark praces, and make those whosit in the shadow of death to rejoice rn resuiour Lord. we hope that God has been insome measufe glorified 

1n 
rorg of us during the past year, but rr" trurt he wilr be glorifiedby us far more in rhe year which now b";:;;. iv" ,i,il u";il;; grorfy God either
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actively or passively. We would have it so happen that, when our life's history is written,
whoever reads it will not think of us as ''self-made men", but as the handiwork of God,
in whom his grace is magnified. Not in us may men see the clay, but the potter's hand.
They said of one, "He is a fine preacher"; but of another they said, "we never notice
how he preaches, but we feel that God is great." we wish our whole life to be a sacrifice;
an altar of incense continually smoking with sweet perfume unto the Most High. Oh, to
be borne through the year on the wings of praise to God; to mount from year to year,
and raise at each ascent a loftier and yet lowlier song unto the God of our lifel The vista
of a praiseful life will never close, but continue throughout eternity. From psalm to psalm,
from hallelujah to hallelujah, we will ascend the hill of the Lord; until we come into the
Holiest of all, where, with veiled faces, we will bow before the Divine Majesty in the
bliss of endless adoration. Throughout this year may the Lord be with youi Amen.

A sure Covenant

"And because of this we make a sure covenant.', Nehemiah 9:3g

There are many times in our experience when we may very rightly, and with benefit,
renew our covenant with God. After recovery from sickness when, like Hezekiah, we
have had a new term of years added to our life, we may fitly do it. After any deliverance
from trouble, when our joys bud forth anew, let us again visit the foot of the cross, and
renew our consecration. Especially, let us do this after any sin which has grieved the Holy
Spirit, or brought dishonour upon the cause of God; let us then look to that blood whicir
can make us whiter than snow, and again offer ourselves unto the Lord.

We should not only let our troubles confirm our dedication to God, but our prosperity
should do the same. If we ever meet with occasions which deserve to be called ':crownine
mercies," then surely, if He hath crowned us, we ought also to crown our God; let ui
bring forth anew all the jewels of the divine regalia which have been stored in the jewel-
closet ofour heart, and let-our God sit upon the throne ofour love, arrayed in royal apparel.
If we would learn to profit by our prosperity, we should not need so much aaveriity. tf
we would gather from a kiss all the good it might confer upon us, we should not so often
smart under the rod. Have we lately received some blessing which we little expected?
Has the Lord put our feet in a large room? Can we sing of mircies multiplied? Then this
is the day to put our hand upon the horns of the altar and say, "Bind me here, my God;
bind me here with cords, even for ever." In as much as we need the fulfilmentbf new
promises from God, let us offer renewed prayers that our old vows may not be dishonoured.
Let us this morning make with him a sure covenant, because of the pains of Jesus which
we have been considering with gratitude.

C. H. Spurgeon. Meditations.

-:..
- -
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Spurgeon's Pocket Book
In a pocket book, found after his death, c.H. Spurgeon had written the following couplets:

*No cross, no crown _ no loss, no gain;'l.hey 
first must suffer who would rei;;;;,

..He best can part with life without a sieh
Whose daily l iving is to daily die.. 

--o--

..youth 
builds for age: age builds for rest;

Who buitds for heavin *itt uuito the b;;;;',

..poor they may live, but rich they die,
Whose treasure is laid up on high;,

..Oh, 
the-sweet joy that sentence gives,.I know that my Redeemer lives, i

..We.ca.nnot. 
Lord, thy purpose see,

But all is well that,s done by Thee,;
"Be thou faithfut unto death, and I will give thee a crown of |ifu,,

Revelation 2:10

The following is Mr. Spurgeon's outline on this passage:

l. The Nature of the grace _ ..Faithful,,

2. The Measure of its endurance _ ,.Unto death,,

3. The Reward of its triumph _ ..Crown 
of life,,

l9

2 Corinthians 5:15

*De$ to the world, its praise or blame,
Dead to desire of fame or gain,
Dead to self, its every claim.
Alive to _the presence of Christ my Lord,
Hearing. His voice, obeying His Word, 

'

Constrained by His Spirit of grace and power
to tove and live unto Him hour bv houi,,

Anon.
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Epistle to the Colossians (4)
Kenneth Ashworth

A Prisoner Rejoices

"Ah, yes", you say, "rejoices in the hope or promise of pardon and release". Not
at all, St. Paul writes "I now rejoice in my sufferings for you". He then goes on to give
the reason for such rejoicing in suffering and it is this explanation which has evoked so
many and diverse comments from Biblical scholars. For he says "I fil1 up that which is
behind of the affictions of Christ in my flesh for His Body's sake, which is the Church".

One thing is absolutely certain. The Apostle is not casting any doubt upon the sole
sufficiency of the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus on Calvary for the salvation of sinners. Nor
is he upholding in any way the need for or the validity of human merit or works. The
whole tenor of the Epistle rejects any such suppositions, for the Apostle primarily wrote
to impress upon the Colossians the absolute pre-eminence and the all sufficiency of the
Lord Jesus, and to plead with them to discard influences which would have them depend
upon man-made rules and self-efforts.

The Fellowship of Christ's sufferings. What then does he mean by rejoicing in suffering?
I am sure that he means more than that he rejoices in the privilege of suffering for Christ
or for His Church. He rather claims that in his sufferings he entered fully into the fellowship
of Christ's sufferings. The afflictions that the Lord Jesus suffered upon earth were now
being inflicted upon the Church. "They have persecuted Me, they will also persecute you. "

Paul was now enduring such affliction and in so doing he was sharing the sufferings of
Christ upon earth and he knew that the Lord Jesus was sharing his present suffering -
suffering with him as with all His suffering people. Thus the bond of unity with the
triumphant Lord was strengthened by suffering; and the bond between him and those for
whom he suffered, and all who were then suffering for the Lord, was similarly strengthened.
This is the wonder of the "fellowship of Christ's sufferings".

Further application. kt us take still further the thought of rejoicing in fellowship with
the Lord Jesus in shared suffering. The Apostle certainly rejoiced in the presence of the
Lord Jesus with him in prison. All the letters he wrote from prison testify to his awareness
of and gratitude for that companionship. A further realisation came to him. In his sufferings
upon earth the t ord Jesus was living in obedience of the Father's Will "not My will but
Thine be done"; He was ever doing that which was pleasing to the Father. He always
rejoiced in complete oneness with the Father. "I and the Father are one". So the Apostle
could know that in his suffering he was one with the Father's will in obedience, and in
desire to please Him. Of course he could claim "I rejoice in my suffering for you" because
it brought him into oneness with the L,ord Jesus, with the Father, and with his fellow
Christians. This was fellowship indeed. Again, whilst upon earth the Lord Jesus ever
rejoiced in the sovereignty of God, His sure purpose, e.g. "Mine hour is not yet come";
"how else can the Scriptures be fulfilled that thus it must be?" So the Apostle could rejoice,
the Christian can rejoice always, in knowing the sureness of the Father's purpose, that
"all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called
according to His purpose".

F
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Relevance today: I think we can well understand the secret of paul,s rejoicing in suffering,and how uprifting this is. for countless ;rl;;.., who are suffering in the world of ourdav' Manv are suffering through p..r""uiion-und irpr;r;;;;;;i"ri?.r".0,s sake. Manyare deprived of the means orlivetiirooa, l"ri *t by family and socrety; and there areso many who lie on beds of sickness whether^"l n:ir. ". l" n"rpu"r. How comfortingare the words, how herpful the testimonf oi trrl' eportr" ,o "u"ry ruir.-iing christian today.For he gives rhe secret of rejoi"t+ tr;iff-ing - r";r|.irg i;i{ir;.;er-r.ailing presence,in humble and glad submission to the Father's w-ill, in.spiritual kinship with fellow Christiansand the wonder of the fellowrlln 

9ip."f".. iJ"1v il r;-;il;;i"n"" ,r,"." is a groriouswitness to the Lord Jesus - for Hf ir .*uriJund clearly -unrr"ri"Jin ai unbelieving worrd.I remember so wet visiting u o"ut -un or coo in hospital many years ago. He hadbeen knocked off his bike as ie .;il;#;;; his weekry visit ro old- peopre in anorherhospital. Bruised and badry rnur,.n tr" *^ 
try or p"u.. unol.v]r, simply radiaredfrom him in the ward. Heasked;"-i" r;;i;*rrr.:.iio r,hi*,"iiirg particurarry onverse 20 "He keepeth all his bones: nor one of them is b."k";,';. ;;w sweet was thefellowship of prayer and converse d;i;^.;n by that bed of suffering. I have often

i:JrT$lf: 
such experiences of manifetr."1"i.-irg *r'rri,rn"r'n, ."ro be known more

n-eloice in the Ilrd always' These words of the,Apostle from the Epistle to the philippianswritten about the same tirnesur up ro.,,,rr" *toi" -u,r".. L"it#.ir"n, u...noed Lordbe the focus of and cause 
110u. 

.Jjoi.i;; ;o; the Apostre whatever our crrcumstancesmay be we sha' know Hispeace, p..renc" and lglyer. Always in joy or sorrow, prosperityor adversity, companionship or ionelinesr, rr.iJrr-, or sickness, we can rejoice in Him.

Apostolic Exhortations
"Not slothful in business; fement in spirit; serving the Lord,,. Romans 12:ll

Here in this chapter is a cluster of exhortations all of which offer a wealth of suggestivethought' The Apostle believed trt"t ctt.irt-i- doctrine *u, nr"uni L'inttuen.e christianpractice. So after dealing with the fundamental truth of tt" corp"irre appends a seriesof plain, practicar teachings. orthodoxl uv iir"rri, i"r"inii."'. b"r,"^, .p"ut, of a lifethat is really glorifying to Coa anO usefj io ott ".r.

1. A Warning to Heed. ..not slothful in business,,

we are not to restrict the word 'business' 
to ou.r daily rrcupations. It is rather a directionto be faithfur and industrious in the aircrrarg" nr utt nu. *.ti;i;i;.r.':'.whatsoever thy handfindeth to do, do ir wirh thy might" E;;i;; 9:r0. In.things ter,porar and spirituar we

flillff:*tse 
rhe grace of d'igence. we are not to indulge in inaotence bur ro exert

our standards are to be different. Self interest should not be our ruling motive. All ourservice for the Lord should be.marked bt;;fr;gg,"g zear. The Gospel teaches rhe valueof time, teaches us to be conscientious. rar.n"r, ancr christianity do not harmonise. Look
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again at the example of Christ, at the outset of His earthly life He said "I must be about
my Father's business". Later He declared "I must work the works of Him that sent Me
while it is day".

We must exercise the homely virtue of diligence if we are to make progress in the
Christian life.

2. A Direction to Follow "fervent in spirit"

One writer renders this verse - ''never let your zeal flag; maintain the spiritual glow".
The word'fervent'is the word in Greek from which *e get our word .enthusiasm'.

Many alas confuse enthusiasm with fanaticism; they shun it in religion and go to the
other extreme of indifference and chilly decorum. Enthusiasm is essentiil to life - nothine
worthwhile is done without it.

The Apostle shows us the true enthusiasm - a steady heat at the centre; the inner life
aflame. By nature we do not have this fire, the soul must be kindled by the Holy Spirit.

Paul enjoins a fervour which pervades and possesses the entire tife - a heavenly
enthusiasm which comes from intimate companionship with the Lord.

Many christians today seem [o be at a low ebb - the fire seems to have gone out of
them. If the fire is to burn brightly certain things may have to be dealt with. ihe Apostle
warns for instance about pride (verse 3). How easy it is to over estimate ourselves. pride
will deaden the Christian life. A proud Christian is a contradiction in terms. Then paul
warns against hypocrisy - verse 9. Our inward experience must agree with our outward
profession. There must be no deceit, untruthfulness or falsehood in our lives.

3. A Motive to inspire "serving the Lord"

There are many reasons for diligence, the greatness of the work, the brevity of life,
the tremendous issues which may depend on our service. The supreme reason for-diligence
is what the Lord Jesus Christ has done for us - "the love oi Ch.ist constraineth us".

This will make a man bend his will to the task; will stir him to fervour and enthusiasm
and deliver him from the temptation to perfunctory work.

We are to consider ourselves at all times the servants of the Lord and do all things as
in His presence. The Lord's service should be our delight - "whose service is peifect
freedom". We should heed the apostolic exhortation - "Whatsoever ye do, do it hiartily,
as to the Lord, and not unto men" (col. 3.23). How can we serve in any other wav whin
we serve such a glorious Master?

It is however only as we maintain the spiritual glow that we can serve with untiring
zeal. ''As I mused the fire kindled" said the Psalmist. There must be resular and oraverful
feeding upon the Word of God. "Did not our heart burn within us, *i'il. H. tuit.j *ittt
us by the way?" (Luke 24:32)

"Jesus, confirm my heart's desire,
To work and speak and think for Thee;
Still let me guard the holy fire
And still stir up Thy gift in me"
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Laughter and Tears
MALCOLM JONES (Crockenhi i l ,  Swantey, Kent)

Genesis 2l:l_20.

P*..l:lf 
keeps His word. That is rhe resson wriften empharicarty in verses r_2.Let us move on ro what ries behind the truth uno..iin"J f;fi; the opening verses.Did you know that God keeps His worJ "u"n *r,"n we have J""" ar in our power tofoul things up? If anything could u" oon" to tr,wart God keeping His word, Abraham andSarah had done jusr that.

In chapter 12 theY agreed to conceal their marital status and sarah nearly finished upin Pharaoh's harerndown.in Egypt. ln"tupt.. 16 Abraham roo[on Hugur, an Egyptianmaidservant. to have a son by tre-i'tn "hupi.irs sarar, rau!r,Jln"r'n["ri.ru, God.s promisethat she should have a.son. in chapter zo in"i again conJear"o tr,"ii t.u" relationship andSarah was taken bv Abimerech tou" rrir *iri,, i1" 
:".""1; "f ;"e*i zt,t_zare nothingshort of a miracle because the couple ,r *h"* God had pledged a son had done all intheir power to frustrate the great itun- 

--

Psalm 103 is a glorious pialm as it contains these verses about the Lord:-"He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according toour iniquities." v. l0
If the Lord had treated Abraham and Sarah a_s they deserved, they would have been

,::t:"^Tff 
long ago. If the Lord treated mels t A"rJrue i-ro;lj'i;u" been casr asidelong ago.

on one occasion the. 
Ijld encouraged His disciples to review their loyal service forHim in this way. He said "S_o, likewise"f", *t "n ye ,tratt truu" aone} these things whichare commanded you, say, we are unprofitable servants: we have done that which wasour duty to do." Now He was not "n"ouruling them to telt ties.-H""*u, wanting them

fJi;;tff'; 
workrearisticalry. we ur" un*?ttry servants when we have done everything

Now all this is not said to depress us and make us give up. It is certainly meant to keepus humble, but it is also meant ro ger over ro us that *?at "ii"r:ry cio,, favour becauseof our goodness or dedication. H"e oo", not u'r" u, b""uur. *" u.! * indirp"nruble. weare unworthy servants. There is a choice verse in 2Tim.2,it.;I;;" berieve not, yetHe abideth faithful: He cannot deny Himself. liii-on pete. tearneo tt at'*el and Abrahamand Sarah did too. In spite of ttreii faithressness, He remained fuil#;. we have to graspthat as well. He cannot disown Himserf. w. "."'rr His family by grace and by grace alone.God not only kept His word in spite of their faithlessness, but He also did it in Hisown time - the time when they couio no tonger take the "r"ait rorli. The birth of Isaac
Jr"Hli"'* 

for congraturating the parents, tri" "uur" ray arone in thesupernarural power

He not only acted in spite of their faithfulness, but also in spite of their powerlessness.You can depend on it thar rhe Lord ,"ill ;";;; go back 
9" ril;;;re because of anyinadequacy on our part. A small uoy *itrr u iighisnack can reea tnciusanJs of hungry adults.

23
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"Abraham was a hundred years old when his son Isaac was born to him." v.5.

None of us can therefore say that we are too old, or that it is now too late, or that
we have already waited too long for God to do new things for us and with us. What we
need to learn from Abraham is not to be dismayed by the natural hopelessness of our
condition and circumstances, but to find sure and unfailing hope in God - in His ability
- in. His words of promise - in His covenant pledges, and in His faithfulness and His
certainty to do what He has said.

Abraham rose to the occasion by obeying God in the naming of his son and in his
circumcision. Sarah found it all too amazing to take in and is consumed by laughter -
no longer the sneering laughter of unbelief, but the hearty laughter at the unbelievable
ways of the Lord.

But the laughter would be short-lived. It came to an abrupt halt when Abraham held
a great feast on the day Isaac was weaned. The problem revolved around Ishmael who
is not mentioned by name in this chapter. He is simply the son whom Hagar the Egyptian
had borne to Abraham v.9 He is that bondwoman's son v.10 He is the son-oi tte
maidservant. That is all very important as we shall see later.

But for 16 years Ishmael had been the only son in the house. Ishmael had been the centre
of attention. Ishmael had been loved by Abram "o that Ishmael may live before Thee. "
He.had received great promises from God and now he suddenly feels threatened by the
arrival of another son. A rival to his position appears in the family and as he obsirves
the celebrations revolving around this infant Isaac, he vents his feelings in scorn over the
thought of that child becoming a great nation.

Nor was that the last occasion in history when envy has to rear its ugly head. Remember
how Joseph suffered because of it? Remember how the older brother reJented the acceptance
given to the returning prodigal - how jealous and self-righteous he was! Do you recall
that it was because of envy that our Lord was defamed and maliciously accused by the
chief priests? We need to guard against it at all costs. It is a cruel sin. Rnd its cruelty
reared its ugly head in Sarah, who (without any concern as to what might happen to therrD
said, "Get rid of that slave woman and her son, for that slave woman's son will never
share in the inheritance with my son Isaac."

No wonder Abraham was so distressed over this outburst of Sarah's . In his time of
anguish the Lord drew near to Abraham, as he loves to do, and pointed out that though
Sarah's words were spoken in anger, it would be for the best ultimately. The ront 'would
not be able to peacefully co-exist. Nor could there be allowed any confusion as to which
son was Abraham's true offspring. The true seed would come through Isaac. Verse 12
would be crucial to Abraham's faith in chapter 22. (clf Heb. l1:18-19) paul drew an
important lesson from this in Romans 9 when he wrote, "For they are not all Israel, which
are of Israel: Neither, because they are the seed of Abraham, are they all children: but
in Isaac shall thy seed be called. That is, they which are the children of the flesh, these
are not the children of God: but the children of the promise are counted for the seed."
We will come back to that later.

Abraham, always quick to obey, "rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and
a bottle of water, and the child, and sent her away: and she departed, and wandered in
the wilderness of Beer-sheba. " Poor Hagar. Her life had been full of trouble and not all
of it was of her making. She had not asked to be dragged from Egypt as a slave in the
first place.nor to be the mother of Abraham's son. It all stemmed from Abraham's unbelief
and Sarah's scheming and anger. None of us live to ourselves.
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Hagar is such a tragic figure in vs. 15-16, for she seems to have no_one to turn to.jl;Jj:: 

i,:llt :[il.-i,","or 
coa Jou-t iJ. ,on, she did nor turn.to Him in her hourmindwas""o""ui}"riffi :'::iiftlr?!!ff ,"il,Tfi L""fl 3*r__r,i":,"#:;were responsible for 

T: gl*, we have big irobrems if_we judge God by rhe harshnessand unkindness of rhose who craim ,o ."pi"l"nt Him. oncJ *J a" irr", our faith fails.*:"3:-no tonger depena on ni.n. ;i;;f i, whar He is tike.But Hagar tnur t".brg. God hai noraesertea Ishmael o. il, "o-_itment to the lad,and so, if all he can do 
1s19! in utt".alpli" 

9"0 r,"urJ tr," ioi ;;;;c. rf Hagar,s werea crv withour hope, rshmae's was nr. -JcoJ:"rdi^il;;'"il;i',, anger to Hagar.whose disrress had been- needress - f* q;;; near ar hand was a we, of waler.God kept His word to Ishmael ut n" r,ua'li*rrs do1g. n i, oniy iyou.yr'g the Gosperthat the power of God supernaturally ,"t, u, i."._ulcording to His promrse. At conversion,me - the slave - is exsc.rrlsd and buried --i un' uorn again - not into slavery this time- but into the glorious freedom "f tfr" furnlfv of God.From thar historicar background p;rl i;;* ar the two mothers in Galatians 4:24_27and tells us they represent two covenants. 
u! urv rwu r'uulers ln

Hagar - the old covenant
Sarah - the new covenant

The old covenant (Hagar) was based on the Law at Sinai. That law placed fullresponsibil i ty on thoseunder it._"Do this,-and^you wirl r i;;;*u;';;e morto. It was aself-help religion. But th:.\ew c""*""t"ft].'salatrr is basecr on rhe promises of God.Under this covenanr, God takes fult .*;;;iliiity ro, our_well_being. .;t wtLL,, are His
iffi;i:T::t' 

words' rhese two co-J;;;;;;;".."spond ro t*o 
-.iti", 

with dirrerenr
!?€ Present Jerusalem,: {_ home of Abraham,s ptrytflA descefrdarits.Jerusatem above home oi il;;ffi,; lpirituat famity.

Iffi 
':;iiff 

:':lili'lf; ;1*TTT:':i]"1*:,,0::l:*.*has-beensupercededbythe new one. The old is obsolete and iv'w' r '�rE uru rs oosolete and rs gone. The old basis of what I """r;;;hi;;;r,no good, because I am a slave to sin aia ,,"ri," rhp"or^-^ +^ r_^^- ̂and_unable therefore to keep CoO,, fu*.-gutit"tTil?il,"l::*::,il:ii:i::::ryil;#;;il;;'il"".;:T5;:f;' j::;i,:':;
.", *;lT'"::something r courd "";.;;;;;;; ffi,,Hi; ;';fil:?""jiliof God's grace. revement. It is all

The conclusions He draws are these:_

","t;I J'"uiji3"i;.Ti:llffi:."i;;mise, not of nature, by an act of divine favour
2. It is impossibre for those born.in the power of the Spirit to rive peaceably with those

3:T':"rii:J:1[],?J"iJ;,lij] *ili1" pJ"""'t"o uv il'! ",aii;;"fi;0."" for rhev nnd
3' In spite of their attitude the.purpose of God wilr stand, and the fieewoman,s son

#:J:::'J""ffiinheritance, 
in 'pi;" oi;ji;;;o." uv trre rsrrmuerii"-to tr," weak rsaac.

Though human wisdom is much more impressive and given a great display of worldly
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power and greatness, the little flock of those saved by grace will inherit the kingdom.
If we have been born fre.e by God's power we must stand firm in that positioi, and"be not entangled again with that yoke of bondage."
The Ishmaels of this world, those who trust in themselves that they are righteous, are

in bondage, because that is what self-reliance always leads to. It is ihe Isaacs - whose
trust is solely in God, through christ, who enjoy freedom, because it is only through faith
in Christ that we are set free.

Since "christ has set us free" and that "for freedom',, we must .stand fast' in it and
not 'submit again to a yoke of slavery'. In other words, we are to enjoy the glorious freedom
of conscience which Christ has brought us by His forgiveness. W" rnuit not lapse into
the idea that we have to win our acceptance with God b! our own obedience. The picture
seems to be of an ox bowed down by a heavy yoke. bnce it has been freed from this
crushing yoke, it is able to stand erect again.

It is just so in the Christian life. At one time we were under the yoke of the law, burdened
by its demands which we could not meet and by its fearful condemnation because of our
disobedience. But Christ met the demands of the law for us. He died for our disobedience
and thus bore our condemnation in our place. He has 'redeemed us from the curse of
the-law, being made a curse for us' and now He has struck the yoke from our shoulder.
and set us free to stand upright. How then can we dream ofpuding ourselves under the
law again and submitting to its cruel yoke? We do not serve Cba to-Ue accepted as family
members. We serve Him out of love, in the confidence that He is our Fatirer. May that
joy be always ours!

The work, the word and the witness
C.  C .  J .  Bu t l i n  (She f f i e td )

The spiit himself beareth winess with our spiit , that we are the chi6ren of God. , , Romans
8:16.

Many years ago when the writer was in business in London he sometimes had a chat
with fellow members of the staff about the Christian Faith. One day Bob and I were
discussing an aspect of Christianity when I mentioned the Holy Spirii. To my surprise
he looked quite blank and asked me who the Holy Spirit was. Ae said that he had never
heard of Him. I realised that Bob was telling the iruth, and I believe that today there are
many in his position.

- Such knowledge, however, is not optional as is a knowledge of some art or science,
but essential for a person to have the assurance of eternal salvition. The Holy Spirit, the
third Person of the Godhead, has a very real part in a Christian's religious experience.
In fact it may be truly said that the Witness of the Holy Spirit within rhe heart of the believer
confirms the lVord of the Father concerning the redemptiv e work of the Son. put another
way' we may say that the grounds of a Christian's assurance of eternal life are the Work
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of God the son, the word of God the Father, and the witness of God the Holy spirit.when a person comes in reprentance and faith to the foot oi rrr" ".os, he receives pardonand peace, 

-the gift of Eternil Life, and adoption into the oivine iamity. To confirm usin our new-found life' and to convince us that we really belong to GoJl-.].tre Spirit Himselfendorses our inward c91vi,cti.on that we reaily are ttre trritoren' of God' , . some of the waysin which the Holy Spirit helps us are:
t 

l:.1":irdi[:ss 
with human spirits of their divine kinship through the Redemptive

2' He enables the children of God by adoption to become partakers of the divine nature,as they feed upon the promises of Coi.
3' He brings to bear upon responsive hearts His own strong but silent testimony.
4. He pours the very love of God into human hearts.
5. He develops within individual believers His own fruit - tove, joy, peace longsuffering

In brief, during a Christian life, we should expect the steady increase of a joyful assurance,due to the inward work of the Holy Spirit. Foi christian u"ti"u"., lo t.ust to f'eelings andto look to their own selves.will bring doubt, uncertainty and J.rpui.. To look back tothe cross and up to the christ who died for tirem and rose victorious, will be to possessa lively hope which grows-into a joyful certainty. As was stated: ..ilhich 
hope we haveas an anchor ofthe soul, both sure and steadfist.,, lHeU. 6:i9;.

In the words of Matthew Henry, commenting on Romans ch. g verse 16: ..Many 
speakpeace to themselves to whom the God ofheavJn does not,p.ut p"u"". But those that aresanctified have God's Spirit witnessing with their spirits. rrris testiironf is always agreeableto the written word, and is therefoie always grounded upon sanctification. The Spiritwitnesses.ro none the privileges of children wfro have noithe nature and disposition ofchildren. "

"fn Deed and in Truth"
. 

In his letters, the Apostle John rays much emphasis upon Love: the Love of God andbelievers' love to His redeemed. "Herein is love, not ihat we loved God, but that Heloved us, and sent His son to be the propitiation for our sins,' (l John 4:10). Then, asifjo.hn is pausing for a moment to allow the tremendous truth to giip ttr. 1"u.,, and mindsof his readers, he proceeds to follow this up with a practicur ,"qi",i.",-..Beroved, if Godso loved ys, ye ought arso to love one antther." (4:il). Let such infinite love of Godbeget in the elect some reflectiqn 
9f- ill compassion in the shape of loving concern forfellow believers, the "household 

of faith" -'not merely in theory, ..let us not in word,neither in rongue, bur indeed and in rruth". (l John 3:t8;. As Ju;;; p;;, i t, ..If a brorheror sister is naked, and destitute of daily food, and one of you say unto them, Depart inpeace, be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give thlm noithose things which areneedful to the body, what doth it profit? Even so', iaittr, if it hath not ,o.tr, is dead, being
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alone" (James 2:l5ll7). God's so great love is not manifest in such behaviour.
But, how do we put such an exhortation into practice in these days of the Welfare State

which is supposed to care from the cradle to the grave? It may be that some of us are
not aware of the material needs suffered by some of our brethren and sisters. Thankfully
there is a Christian organisation which is specifically for the purpose of contacting such
needy ones and giving them assistance. In the middle of last century a devotional magazine
called "The Christian Advocate" was published. The profits from its sale were put into
a special Fund for the relief of needy ministers, their widows, and other Christian workers
who embrace and proclaim the doctrines of Sovereign Grace, irrespective of denomination.
The magazine has long since ceased publication, but the Fund continues to this day under
the title of Gospel Advocate Relief Fund. It is administered by Trustees, who carefully
and prayerfully consider every case of need to which their attention is drawn. The following
are some examples of needful cases currently receiving relief from the Fund:

First: the case of a minister working in a Roman Catholic stronghold in the North, his
small church being the only faithful witness in the district but unable to offer more than
a very small stipend which is insufficient, even with State benefits, to support his family
of three children, living in rented accommodation.

Second: A retired minister permanently in hospital with chronic disability, his wife having
no income other than State pension, and finding it difficult even to afford bus fares to
visit her husband.

Third: The aged widow of a minister with retirement pension only, living in rented
premises.

Fourth: An 8O-year old widow of a minister, still serving an exile congregation despite
infirmity, with a meagre income, two members of her family suffering from cancer.

Such cases - all helped by G.A.R.F., can be multiplied. The Fund has a very small
capital fund and relies upon the gifts of the Lord's people, who would, as Peter says:
"having compassion one of another, love as brethren, be pitiful" (1 Peter 3:8). There
is pressing need for more to have fellowship with this work to show forth the fruit of
the Love and Grace of God. Gifts will be thankfully received by the Hon. Secretary: Mr.
D. Wyld, 4, Worcester Court, Windlesham Road, Brighton, BN1 3AQ.

H.J.W. Legerton, Trustee.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH
...be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of hfe. Revelation 2:10

John Huss, the Bohemian reformer, was burned at the stake in 1415. Before his accusers
lit the fire, they placed on his head a crown of paper with painted devils on it. He answered
this mockery by saying, "My Lord, Jesus Christ, for my sake, wore a crown of thorns;
why should not I then, for His sake, wear this light crown, be it ever so ignominious?
Truly I will do it willingly." After the wood was stacked up to Huss'neck, the Duke
of Bavaria asked him to renounce his preaching. Trusting completely in God's Word, Huss
replied, "In the truth of the gospel which I preached, I die willingly and joyfully today. "

The wood was ignited, and Huss died while singing, "Jesus Christ, the Son of the living
God. have mercv on me."
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At the New year
ISA  A .  BUCKLEY (Winchcombe .  G tos . )

At the end of one year and the beginning of another it is good for us to take time tolet some great words of Scripture rJut ffi our hearts ona irinar.-we look back overthe blessings and mercies. of God in "";;h;;;;"r. we remembe. ou, o,"n sins and fa'ures,as well as our victories in His Name. weiook to tte ouyr-ut"J,"uno only in the sureword of God do we find the help *" n""0.-
1 John l:8-9' If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truthis not in us. If we confess our sins, rre is raiitriur and just to forgiveus our sins, and to cleanse us from att unrilhteousness.
There is no other way of salvation, no other way of cleansing from the pollution bf sin.Psalm 65:ll. Thou crownest the year with Thy goodness.Psalm 103: r&4- Bress the t-ono -i- 

rl" l"*fr"*, ,r,y"iir" fiom destruction;Who crowneth thee with lovingkman.r, JnA'i"nder mercies.All blessings, spiritual and material, come from our Father,s Hand.
Deut' 11:12' A land_(His people) which the L.RD thy God careth for: the eyesof the LoRo thy God are always upori liini, people) from rhe

Hebrewsr3:5. l?'ffiil:#,'l"Jn;"",",J#::h:*":*[fU
There never can be aHis presence i"; ;,T!il?T :i:l f.]; nf ft:: il: ::ihll'ff:, ;:irllil:?.fisufferings of our christian brothers una ritr"r, rn this and other lands.

fi'iTff''iJ:'J:'ilf i':',XtJ"'' Deut' 33:25'
f le wno knows thy frame will spare
burdens more than thou canst bear.
When thy days are veiled in night,
Christ shall give rhee treavenly'iigirt;
Seem they wearisome and long, 

"

Yet in Him thou shalt be stroie.
Cold and wintry rhough rhey piove,
In lne the sunshine of  His love.
Or. with fervid heat oppressed,
In His shadow thou shalt resr.

:. {rTl',p",i?"1,T;"ll;:""ffi
His redeeming love to praise, ,ri!ij* :,,

r samuet 7:r2. 
who hath strengthened all thy days' F' R' Havergal.

Genesis 22:14.EBENEZER 
JEHOVAH JIREHHitherto hath the Lono helped us. The LoRD will provide.

May the precious word of God be the foundation on which we all rest and build in

29
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the coming year. His Word cannot be broken. His promises are sure. Because this is soI can wish you, with all my heart, A HAppy NEW YEAR.

Jottings from a Pitgrim's Notebook
.:.: 

.Iohn l l v. l-16.

Further lessons to learn from Sickness

Lazarus and his sisters were very close friends of the Lord Jesus; but He did not keepthis sickness away from them. Fie was not present when it came and so the sistersimmediately sent word to Jesus. So we learn here that we are not immune from sicknesswhen we are believers, and when it comes, we are wise to tell the Lord Jesus and putit entirely into His hands. Jesus asserted that this sickness would not end in death: it wassent for the glory of God. He had said the same about the man who was born blind.Let me learn that when sickness comes to me, God intends in some way that He shallbe glorified in it, or by it. our first reaction as we put it into the hands of Jesus is notthat we might be healed, but that glory shall be brought to God tt rougt it. when Jesuswas told about Lazarus, He did not come to their home immediately. He deliberately waitedwhere He was for two days. This was not because of lack of love: for John says He lovedthem' He waited until Lazarus had died, but He called it sleep: because iiwas cod's purpose
that Jesus should waken him from the sleep of death in order that His disciples might learnto trust Him as their God to-whom nothing would be impossibre. r-"iur ask ourselves,
are we prepared to trust the Lord Jesus, when He is sileni and our case seems hopelessiLet us notice how, when Jesus proposed to go back into Judea, where the Jews weredetermined to kill Him, it was Thomis who ruld .,L"t us go with Hlm ttrat we may diewith Him". Here was deep love and the intention to die with Jesus if that was to be; yetin Gethsemane, they all forsook Jesus and fled. Mark 14:60 Matt. 26:56. Was this failure
the reason why Thomas refused to believe Jesus was risen? Was it that Thomas sufferedfrom extreme depression? yet Thomas saw Jesus raise Lazarus from the dead.

A.V.Mc.C.

All Under Control
John Bunyan lay in Bedford jail more than a dozen years. His earnest voice was stilled

and he, who seemed one of the best fitted to preach the Gospel *u, not allowed to ,p"uk
at all.

"what a pity!" said some. "yh1, a mystery!" said others. It was neither a pity noryet a mystery; it was God's grand plan for John Bunyan,s more fruitful ministry. in hisprison he wrote the Pilgrim's Progress, a book that has been many times more useful thanall his preaching could have been.
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Titles of a Christian
W. J.  pARKER (Cotwyn Bay)

IV. Lights in the Wortd

Phil. 2.15 ,,Among 
whom ye shine as Lights in the world.,,

Lighthouse in cornwall built first on high cliff. obscured by Sea Mists. Rebuilr on rockoff shore, at same level as boats!
Olympic Games - torch carried from one light to all parts.
As lights in the world we have - privilege - R"rpon.ibility - power.

I. Our hivitege.
Title of Lights conferred by christ Himself. Matt. 5.14. same title as His. John g.12.

How believers become Lishts:
The Light shines into thein, from God,s word. ps. l19. r30 .The entrance of thy wordgiveth light; it giveth understanding to the simple.,

_ Then they are called to reflect tne light to others:
Rom. i.3-6 . . . "Concerning 

his Son iesus christ our Lord, . . . By whom we havereceived grace and apostleship, for obedience to the faith among all nations, for his name:
lTong whom are ye also the called of Jesus Christ.,,
I Pet.2-9. "Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthogd, a holy nation a peculiar people:that ye should show forth the praises of Him who hath "uil"d y"" *t of darkness intohis marvellous Light. "

II. Our Responsibility.
christ's Instruction: yur:5,r6. "Let your right so shine before men, that they maysee your good works and glorif, your Father rnhi"h ir in heaven.l'we are to glu" o,it

ligll in our speech & our example.
Phil. 2.15. "That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God . . . in the midst

lj;r"fi:Ti*fil,"r:::,teneration, 
amons whomye shine as tights inthe world, H"[G

Has compromise any place here?
The light is not ro be hidden!
Mark 4. 21. "Is a candle bought to be put under a bushel, or under a bed? and not tobe set on a candlestick?"

III. Our Power.
The example of John puplir!. (Jn. 1.6-g) "JOHN . . . He was not that lighr, but wassent to bear witness to that light. That wai the true light which riltrieih every man thatcometh into the world' John was sent to bear wirnessTo tr,uirilnilitrit tt.ougt Him allmen might believe." So it is for us .

"Shine as tights in the world."

3 l
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"WhefofoTe didst thdtf=d6ubt ?"
JAMES SMITH (New Park Street ,  Southwark)

Matt. 14:31.

This is the language of reproof, it was addressed to Peter, but to whom it is not applicable?
Who of us has not doubted? Who does not often doubt? Who considers doubting as sin?
But it is so. Are not our doubts the offspring of unbelief? Do they not reflect on the love,
care, constancy and faithfulness of our Redeemer? Could He speak plainer than He has
in His word? Could He do more to lay a firm foundation for our confidence, peace and
joy? Has He not promised to receive, pardon and bless every coming sinner? Has He not
promised to provide for, protect and guide every saint? Has He not given us instances
of the manner in which He proves His care, fuIfils His word, and answers the prayers
of His people in the historical portions of His Word? Has He spoken? Is He worthy of
credit? Did He ever deceive? Can He trifle with an immortal soul? Is He not unchange-
able? Then, "Wherefore didst thou doubt?"

Make no excuse for thy doubts, but at once acknowledge that they are sinful and seek
grace that you may trust in the Lord with all your heart and trust Him at all times. Doubts
weaken the soul, exhaust the spirits and hinder cheerful obedience; therefore strive against
them.

"Within are fears, without a storm,
And foes are round about;

But Jesus will His word perform
Then wherefore dost thou doubt?"

Book Reviews
Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit. Volume 38. 1892. C.H. Spurgeon. The Banner
of Truth Trust. pp 624. ff l.95.

We are delighted to recommend this further volume of the Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit
coming as it does to mark the centenary of the death of C.H. Spurgeon, What a wealth
of Scriptural exposition is to be found here! In a day in which the Old Testament is much
neglected readers will find exactly half the sermons are from this portion of the Bible,
thus giving a needed balance.

In the earlier part of the volume are Spurgeon's last letters written when he was in
declining health. Here a pastor's heart is revealed. The publishers rightly say "Spurgeon's

God-given influence did not die a century ago, His message is full of relevance for the
present day".

We are grateful to the Banner of Truth Trust for this edifying volume. We wish for
it a larse circulation.

M.H.
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Home Truths (Volume I.). l.C. Ryle. Free presbyteriarfkirikroom, 133 Woodtands
Road, Glasgow G3 6LE. pp ZSZ f9.50.

The reviewer has had the complete set of Home Truths (g volumes) for many years
and wholeheartedly welcomes this attractive reprint. The type is good and clear as is the
messageof thebook.  Herearesomeof  Ryle 'sarrest ingthemes: . . iv tut isman?"; . .what
is God?"; "I hope!"; "soldiers and Trumpeters" &c.

Although first published about a century ago the messages themselves are relevant and
contemporary. Age has not wearied them! We look forward to further volumes in the
series in due course and hope that many will avail themselves of the opportunity to acquire
them.

M.H.

No Condemnation. octavius winsrow. The Banner of rruth rrust. pp 396. f3.95.
In thirty five themes taken from Romans chapter eight, the author unfoldJ the treasures

gf grace in this epistle, which Martin Luther ialled,-"the clearest Gospel of them all".
The themes make clear the broad christian experience of No Condemnation, Law, New
birth, the Indwelling Spirit, Resurrection, Guidance, Adoption, Suffering, victory, No
Separation, and other points.

To master the book is to grow to mature christian understanding. It is a worthy successor
to the other book "The work of the Holy Spirit", also published 6y Banner. All winslow's
writing warm the heart of a believer.

w.J.P.

A^ commentary on Ephesians. charles Hodge. The Banner of rruth rrust
(Geneva Commentary Series). xviii & 294 pp. f7:95 hb.

-,Charles Hodge, professor of Systematic Theology at Princeton Theological Seminary,
New Jersey, was one of the greatest defenders of the Reformed faith duringihe last .entury.
He wrote commentaries on four of Paul's epistles, all of which have b-een reprinted by
Banner of Truth. Of these, the volume on Romans is the most substantial; this volume,
on Ephesians (first published in 1856) is on a much smaller scale and is much more limited
in its purpose. This is essentially a technical commentary: Hodge is concerned chiefly
to- e'stablish the precise meaning of each phrase in the episile, andlo show the connection
of thought. His chosen method is generally to lay out ihe various interpretations offered
by different scholars; to discuss the arguments for and against each on-e; finally to show
the reasons for his own preference. A reader would need at least an elementary knowledge
of the Greek language to make full use of the commentary.

The work will be helpful chiefly to pastors seeking help in understanding the flow of
Paul's argument. This iirvhere Hodge excelled. B.B. waiReta said: ..Dr Hodge's sense
o{ lhe qe.n9r1l meaning of a passage was unsurpassed. Nothing could surpass thJclearness
with which he set forth the general argument and the main connections of thousht".

Sadly, the scale of the volume leaves little scope for devotional application. Conseqiently,
many readers will find it overdry for their taste. Nevertheless, thb-Oiligent miner will find
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gems of spiritual thought. What could be finer than this (on ch 3: 18)? "this love of
Christ, though it surpasses the power of our understanding to comprehend, is still a subject
of experimental knowledge. We may know how excellent, how wonderful, how free, how
disinterested, how long-suffering, how manifold and constant, it is, and that it is infinite.
And this is the highest and most sanctifuing of all knowledge. Those who thus know the
love of Christ towards them, purify themselves even as he is pure."

. s.v.R.

The Lord's Day. Thomas Boston and John Kennedy. Reformation Press. Stornoway.
pp 48. f,2.25.

This booklet contains 'A Treatise on the Fourth Commandment' by the Rev. Thomas
Boston, of Ettrick; and 'A Lecture on the Fourth Commandment' by the Rev. Dr John
Kennedy, of Dingwall.

Their works are still in print! Bostons were, 'A Body of Divinity'; 'Man-Fishing'; and,
'Human Nature'. Kennedy wrote the biography of Dr Macdonald of Ferintosh, (The Apostle
of the North); and 'The Days of the Fathers in Ross-shire'.

w.J.P.

:
Water in the Desert. Dr M. Lloyd-Jones. Evangelical Press of Wales. pp 20. 75p.

In this attractive booklet the Doctor tells us where we can find true happiness and
contentment, not in the world, but in Christ. He concludes with, 'My dear friends, the
mirage shall become a pool at last - it really does happen when you seek it in Him.'

w.J.P.

The Saviour of the World. B.B. Warfield. The Banner of Truth Trust. Hardback.
pp 270. f6.95.

B.B. Warfield was Professor of Systematic Theology at Princeton, Seminary, N.J. and
is looked upon as one of the greatest of all Reformed theologians. These talks in the College
Chapel reveal the deep understanding of the teacher speaking informally to his pupils on
the personal things of the christian life. They range from the Prodigal Son, The Lamb
of God, The Glorified Christ, to Imitating the Incarnation, and the Gospel of the Covenant.

This book will be warmly welcomed by all readers, and would make an ideal present
to any minister.

w.J.P.
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Only Servants. Clifford Pond. Grace Publications Trust. pp'176. f4.gs.Distributed
by Evangelical Press, Darlington.

This book is about elders in the church, their appointment, authority, leadership,
character and qualifications. Though written from hiJ denominational interpretation bf
eldership, his sensitive aop-roach to the spiritual functions of the church, worship,
evangelism, teaching and fellowship, will make the book helpful to all christians.

Faith and Life: Benjamin B warfierd. The Banner of rruth rrust 45g pages. f,g.95
This book consists of a-series of forty-one short devotional addresses by Benjamin B

Warfield, Professor of Didactic and Polemic Theology at Princeton Theological Seminary
from 1887 to 1921 . Three are based on Old Testament passages; the remainder are drawn
from texts scattered across the New Testament. All weri origlnaity delivered to Warfield's
students, gathered in the seminary chapel on Sunday afteinoons.

Benjamin Warfield has been recognised by friend and foe alike as one of the most
profound theological scholars of all time. That sthohrship is evident throughout this volume.
Every study begins with the most careful unfolding of th" t"*t and of its wider context.
The reader will find on every page fresh insights into the precise meaning of the biblical
passages discussed and into their theological significan"". But Warfieldls not speaking
here for scholars alone. these studies a.e not cdldly academic. warfield', purpoi" *ui
in his own words, to explore "the deeper currents of christian faith and life,,. And how
wonderfully these studies accomplish that end! They speak with absolute simplicity to the
heart of every christian who longs to know more of God. There are passages that speak
so directly and tenderly to the heart that it would be difficult to read ihem without tears.

This is not a book to be read quickly through from cover to cover. It is a book to be
savoured, to be meditated upon, to be turned into prayer. Buy it and read it slowly, a
chapter at a time. Better still, buy two copies. fhii is one book you will want to share
with a friend!

w.J.P.

S.V.R.

Meditations on the Lord's Supper. John Wiltison. Reformation press. ll Churchill
Drive, Stornoway, PA87 2NP. Booklet, pp 39. fl.g0.

These Meditations were composed in the eighteenth century, and are very heart-searching,
but they could well be adapted for communiiant classes to-auy. They include .A personal
co-venant' which gives good advice on making our own covenant with God, a practice
sadly neglected in recent t imes.

I
j

j

=i

w.J.P.
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"Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God. 

" 
Matthew 4:4

when in the midst of an affluent society I'm enjoying health and strength. and so many
good things, what an appropriate verse there is here to make me consider more important
things. So many in this world, sad to say are living without any thought of the word of
God, and their philosophy can so easily affect me. How it behoves me then, to consider
that bread and all the delicacies that we have with it today, can only help me for a little
while. Let me give priority therefore, to feeding my mind with the good things of the
Word of God. May I rejoice in that glorious news from Heaven, that sinners who see
themselves as such may know mercy and obtain pardon, and be blessed with benefits which
will not fade away in the mists of time. LORD so work in my heart that I shall know
that whereby I shall be well nourished in both body and soul.

Ray Chaplin

O that my soul could love and praise Him more,
His beauties trace, His majesty adore;
Live near His heart, upon His bosom lean;
Obey His voice, and all His will esteem.

MINISTRY PUBLICATIONS
BIDEFORD, Devon - North Road Chapel. Reformed
Ministry. A.V. Christian Hymns. LORD'S DAY 10.45
a.m. 6.30 p.m. Minister :  W. H. Mol land.

WATTISHAM CHAPEL, Suffolk. Evangelical and
Reformed Services each LORD'S DAY 10.45: 2.30:
6.30. Metrical Psalms and hymns. A.V. only used.
Minister's telephone Bildeston 7 40236.

ACCOMMODATION
DRISCOLL HOUSE HOTEL. f 130 p.w. or f21 . per
day, partial board. Good food. Apply 172 New Kent
Road, London SEI 4YT. Tel: 071 

'7Q3 
4115.

HOLIDAYS
SOUTHWOLD. House one minute from beach in this
lovely Suffolk town. Early booking advised. Reduced
rates early anii late. Details: Hill, I George's Terrace,
Halifax Road, Cambridge CB4 3PY.

THE TENDER GRAPE: A monthly magazine designed
to interest children in the Scriptures that are able to make
them wise unto salvation. Annual subscription f5.52p
from The Editor, 82 High Street, Knaphill. Woking,
Surrev GU2l 2PZ.

BOOKS
Secondhand & New Christian Books available, also
Tape Ministry Prompt Postal Service. Send for lists to:
l,ochcarron Christian Books, Main Street, Lochcarron.
Ross-shire.

SECOND-HAND EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED BOOKS FOR SALE. Larest Price List
now available. We also wish to purchase your unwanted
books: single items - whole libraries purchased. Fair
prices paid. Contact: Dufftown Christian Books, 27
Tomnamuidh Road, Dufftown, Banffshire, Scotland
ABss 4Ar. (0340) 20904).


